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XTEEN-YEAR OLD BOY BEATS TENNIS VETERAN; CAMP HILL GIRLS IN DOUBLE-HEADER

t Chance For Tech High
To Win State Title

SNOODLES-:- By Hungerford
HOW NWMV MOGE TMES , iajto THAT SUGAR 1-4 ISKCO-DULLS 71
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C -s (ikNovT "\ Hfj LQ> , |
/NO BUDDY/ WHUT I LL. 4 j |p*>/% !
C LOVES DO! (if Tec. Atu.-th'
S ME ! / ) I'LL make A 3LI W.J?£'£-2255;

? .ew,s<^s=£*^.li's
chances of winning the Cen-

ennsylvania League basketball
it went a glimmering this week
two of the_best players on the
vere declared ineligible to play
le of poor class standing. Just
,he players are has not been
need for a certainty, but their
lmost assures Reading and
3n the chance to fight it out
in themselves for the pennant,
not a question at the present
of winning the pennant so
as whether the Maroon can

Is record clean on the Chestnut
lloor.
ay night Lebanon will come
city with their champion team
leading the race. Should they

Dm Tech, the Red and Blue will
food chances to land tho pen-
Witli Tech in a weakened con-

dition, chances ar e that the local
squad will bo fortunate to land a
victory.

The Sophomores and Seniors will
be pitted against each other in a
contest that will decide the lnter-
class league pennant. Neither of the
two teams has lost a contest, and
if the Sophs win they will have land-
ed the banner and the right to wear
their class numerals. With victory
for the Seniors, the fourth year lads
will have to trim the Juniors. With
things uncertain as to the first team
line-up, the class affair will start
with the following players:

Seniors. Sophomori.
Bell, f. Emanuel, f.
Ebert, f. Weidman, f.
Fortna, c. Garrett, c.
Hoerner, g. Taylor, g.
Ellinger, g. Conner, g.

I
Stars Dimmed

by Has-Beens at
Academy Alleys j

cary's All-Stars were shot to I
Inst night at tho Academy j
by the crippled, stigtossled i

teens, under tho leadership of [
Martin. Ho rolled 498 pins, |

g greatly in the gathering of

[pin margin. Frankie Demma,
s usually one of the reliables,
?ay ott in his game and tiuish-

the tail end. Bill Coloviras
tuted for Bcntz and did fine

knocking over 430 pins,
night there will be two
les on the Academy alleys,
ith Middletown and the other ;
Bull's New Cumberland ag- i
tion. On Friday night the j
t-Fisher Office and Tool Room j
>atlle tor honors.

ALL-STARS
ry 132 133 176 441
in 133 123 105? 361
an .. .. 120 123 112? 355
la .... 108 89 112? 309
3 113 133 117? 363

ll .... 606 601 622 ?1829
. HAS-BEENS

DPS ... 115 111 143 399
11 139 111 151? 401
i 147 180 171? 498
f 135 158 137 430 j

ll 662 60S 708?2068 j
OX CASINO ALLEYS

kTime bowlers last, night do- j
\u25a0the Cylinder Finishing Be- j
Bit in a match played on the
galleys in the Hurrlsburg Pipe ]
'ipe Bending Works League. I

TIME

Sl't ... 135 185 150? 465 j

Z 123 166 148? 437 j
6- 453 j

ll r. . . 703 796 724?2223 '
CYLINDER

shade 117 102 121?340
)son .. 105 129 111? 345

worth 126 .118 111? .355
1? 394|

International League
Expects Good Season

By Associated, Press
Xcw York, Feby 27. lntern-

ational Baseball League at its ad-
journed schedule meeting hero to-

| day, again took up the question ot
j disposing of the franchise of the

! Hamilton, Ontario, club. Applica-

I tions for this franchise have been re-
! ceivcd from Montreal, Ottawa,
Scranton and Syracuse,

j The league also discussed the op-

I oration of the Newark, N. J. fran-
now chise, owned of Joseph Lannin.

i Three bidders said they were will-
> ing to build a new park in Newark,
| according to Uavid Fultz, president
I of the league.

j League officials were optimistic for
i a successful season.'

BECKLEY'S SCHOOL PROGRAM
! The girls of Beekley's Business
| School will meet tonight at the Ar-
| mory the Newvillo lassies and the
I boy's team engages at the same place
! with the New Cumberland quarter-

j master's representation. On Friday
night the girls play with Susque-
hanna University, the game to bo

Hal .... 613 618 606? 1837 staged here most probably.

Swiftly Home from
Work

Laugh at the fellow hanging on with
one hand ?at the man who stands for
weary miles. Out in the open, swiftly
passing car after car ?home seems
just around the corner when you ride a

Harley- Davidson
For everyday dependability, for rugged
get-there-and-back stamina, this mo-
torcycle willlive up to the fame it wpn
at the battle front.

Not only does it make you independent
of crowded trolleys, but with a Harley-
Davidson the whole countryside is
yours to enjoy.

Have your dealer show you the new
models of the motorcycle that is being
talked about.

"Ask the men who were in the service?-
they know"

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Milwaukee, Wit.

HARLEY- DAVIDSON
MOTORCYCLES

Sold in Harrisburg by

HARVEY C. HEAGY
Sporting Goods Store

1200 N. Third St.
CASH OH TERMS. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

AROUND THE BASES
Newark, N. J., Feb. 27.?Lew Tend-

ler, of Philadelphia, outfought Joe
Welling, of Chicago, in an eight-
round bout at the First Regiment
armory here last night, doing the
better work in five rounds. The boys
weighed in at ringside, with the
beam set at 133 pounds. Welling al-
most moved the bar while Tendler
was well under weight.

Tendler, who is left hanaed, was
the aggressor. He shot the right to
head and crossed his left with tell-
ing effect. Welling's best blow was
left hook to the head. He also scored
several hard rights to the body. In
the semi-windup Harold Farese out-
pointed Patsy Johnson.

Philadelphia, Feb. 26.?Pennsylva-
nia defeated Columbia 32 to 20 in an
Intercollegiate League basketball
game here last night. '

GREEK MEETS GREEK
At a dinner given by the Prime

Minister of a little kingdom which
shall be nameless a distinguished
diplomat complained to his host that
the Minister of Justice, who had been
sitting on his left, had stolen liis
watch.

"Ah, he shouldn't have done that,"
sand the Prime Minister, in tones
of annoyance; "I will get it back l'or
you.

Sure enough, towards the end of
the evening the watch was returned
to its owner.

"And what did he say?" asked the
diplomat.

"Sh-li-h!" cautioned tho host,
glancing anxiously about him. "lie
doesn't know that I've got it back."
?Tit Bits.

London club will offer. This is not
acceptable to Moore.

HOICK TO MEET GREI)

Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 27?Leo Houck
and Harry Grcb will meet at catch
weights here on March 6, at the Ful-
ton Opera House. Jackie Wolpert,
of this city, and Jimmy Mendo, of
Philadelphia, will box the semi-wind
up.

The Berk A. C. basketball quintet
will meet the Marshal Bazamens five
on Friday night on the Steele School
Building floor. The following are
the Berk tossers: Minsky, Holland,
\Vilsbach, Cunningham and Lentz.
The Marshal Bazamens players fol-
low: Jackson, Beenie, Franklin, Fry
and Alien.

As the result of the training re-
ceived through forced marches by
2,000,000 young men during the war
pedeatrlanlsm may be revived as a
sport in this country. There was a
sort of revival of walking a few
years ago when Edward Payson
Weston, tho veteran, pedestrian made
his celebrated transcontinental trip,
but it died out.

In the 70s tho professional walkers
were 'aq celebrated as Ty Cobb and
Benny Leonard are today. They rolled
in money and basked in the limelight
of popular adulation. Many of the
records set lip in those days in Eng-
land and America have never been
surpassed, and unless professional
walking comes into vogue again,
probably never will be. Dan O'Leary,
representing Ireland and America,
defeated in a 300 inile pace by Wil-
liam Howes, of England, was the
last noted contest. There was great
disappointment at the defeat in this
con ntry.

GIANTS SIGN' SAND LOTS STAR
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 27. Frank

Poland, a Cleveland sandlot baseball
player, is to go on the Spring train-
ing trip with the New York Giants.
Poland played on the Camp Sherman
team with Benny Kauff, who is said
to have recommended the player. It
is said Joe Tinker of the Columbus
American Association team, also is
after the player.

MOORE NVANTS BIGGER ri'BSE '
Chicago, Feb. 27.?Differences over

the purse and picture rights is re-
tarding negotiations In the proposed
Pal Moore-Jimmy Wilde match. Man-
ager Nate Lewis yesterday received
a cable from Promoter Cochran say-
ing SIO,OOOO and 25 per cent, of the
picture rights is the best terms the |

i "Well, Pat," said the visitor, "we
! must all die once."

"That's phwatt bothers me," replied
the very sick man. "If Ol could die
half a dozen time Ol wouldn't mind
lt."Boston Transcript.

London, Feb. 26.?Great Britain has
issued a challenge for the Davis

I lawn tennis cup. This cup, donated
by Dwight F. Davis, is now held by
Australia, players from that country
having won tho trophy at New York
In July, 1 '914. The American team

| which was defeated by the Austra-
' lians, gained possession of tho cup
| by a win over the English team at
I Wimbledon In July, 1913.
! In the event that Great Britain's
| challenge js accepted, the match will

be the first great International meet
| since the beginning of the world war.

Athletic Girls Put Camp Hill on the
Map; Meet Two Foes Friday Evening
Two girls' basketball games are

scheduled to be played on Friday

evening,"February 28, in the Camp
Hill High school gymnasium. The
Varsity girls wi ' piay Palmyra H.
S. and the Freshmen girls will play
the Central High Reserves.

This is the lirst time a double-
header girls' game has been ar-
ranged and a good, interesting at-
traction is guaranteed.

Three strenuous practices are be-
ing held this week in order to
round the teams in shape for these
games, both of which the girls ark

confident of winning.
On Monday the Freshmen had se-

cret practice In order to perfect
plays and have signal practices so
that they will make things lively
for the Varsity girls in the scrim-
mage game during practice to-day.

Two positions on the Freshmen
team will probably be filled by
eighth grade girls. Among these are
li. Denison, who is a stellar forward,
and Ilawbecker, F. Bishop and
Wiltze, guards. The forward and
center positions are certain, but the
guard positions are not yet decided
upon for Friday's lineup.

Three -of the Varsity girls were
unable to report for practice be-
fore Thursday on account of other
important duties that had to be at-
tended to. Fry, reliable forward
and foul shooter, and Bishop, guard,
reported on Tuesday in order to
more nearly perfect themselves in
some of the fundamentals of the
game relating to their respective
positions. .

Since the Varsity girls defeated
the Palmyra girls on the Palmyra
floor, by a wide margin, they ex-
pect to add another victory to their
long list, having had only one de-
feat thus far this season.

Tho Camp Hill lineups for Fri-
day's games will he as follows:
Varsity Fpeshmen
Fry, f. 1,. Denison, f.
Patterson, f. R. Nailor, f.
Capt. Denison, c. Kemp. c.
Smith, g. Sheeslev, g.

(F. Bishop)
Bishop, g. Hawbecker, g.

Wiltze)
People wishing to see some of the

best basketball attractions- of the
season are invited to see thesegames. First game called at 7.45p. m.

Auto Dealers Plan For
Greatest Exhibition in

Local History of Cars
Trucks and tractors are to play a big

part in the second week of the big Auto-
mobile Show to be held in the ware-
house of the Overland-Harrisburg Co.
at 26th and Derry streets, March 13 to
26, inclusive.

At a very enthusiastic meeting of the
Motor Dealers Association last evening,
held in the Packard Motor Car Coni-
Ipany's salesrooms at 101 Market street,
space was alloted for both the passen-
ger show and the truck and tractor
shows. There will bo twenty-two pas-
senger car exhibits, twenty-two acces-
sory exhibits and twenty-two truck ex-
hibits. To date there are seven tractor
exhibitors and when plans are finally
completed there willbe at least a dozen I
tractors on display.

This automobile show is by far the
largest that has ever been staged in'
Harrlsburg. The largest amount of
space that has been obtainable for any
show is at the disposal of the dealers
yet It has been oversubscribed by more
than four thousand feet for both the
passenger car show and the truck and
tractor show. The space alloted shows
2.300 square feet for accessories and
17,300 square feet for passenger car
and the same amount for trucks and
tractors. This does not Include space
for aisles and for the exhibits of the

many war relics that are to be dis-
played.

One big factor in the staging of this
show is the complete co-operation of
every automobile dealer In the organi-
zation. Complete harmony exists from
every angle and team work Is playing
a big part in what Is sure to bo the
most successful show In tlie East.

Saturday's Telegraph will contain a i
drawing of the space allotment and the
names of tho pussenger car and acces-1
sory dealers.

ALOGOXQUINS WIN, 45-25 I
The Alogonqulns second team de- j

feated the team representing "troop
4 on Shimmell floor last evening.
The Alogonqulns team played a fast I
game and deserved to win. Eyler, iKeller and Weilund played the-best!
for Troop 4, while all the players ]
of the Alogonquins play a fast game.
Any team desiring a game from the
Alogonqulns second team can do so
by communicating with Charles
Hlmes, 1912 Chestnut street, city.

The score:
Troop 4. Alogonqulns.

Yingst, f. Lutz, f.
Eyler, f. Upp, f.
Boyd, c. Reel, c.
Wieland, g. Hlmes, g.

Winks, g.
Keller, g. (Stoner)

Field goals, Yingst, 9; Boyd, 1;
Keller, 1; Lutz, 11; Upp, 2; Reel,
1; Hlmes, 3; Winks, 3; Stoner, 1.

Foul goals, Boyd, 3; Stoner, 2; Upp,
1. Referee, Zlegler.

Sixteen-Year Old Boy Is Wonder
in Tennis, Beating Tried Veteraif

On the roof of the Wananiaker
store yesterday, Vincent Richards,
lti-ycar-old tennis prodigy from New
York, defeated Wallace F. Johnson,
the experienced veteran and for-
mer Pennsylvania State champion.
Score, 7-5, li-3.

Richards and Johnson clashed in
the semifinal round of the Middle
Atlantic covered court tennis tourna-
ment and by his victory the Gotham
lad qualified for the final round, to
bo staged on' Saturday.

Nearly a thousand tennis fans
made their way to the roof and
packed themselves five and six deep
around the steel cage in which the
court is built to watch the kid and
the veteran light it out for supre-
macy, and they saw a match that
will go down in history as a court
classic.

There was everything needful to
arouse the enthusiasm of the crowd
and the applause was practically

I continuous. Roth played brilliant
i tennis, Johnson showing to great ad-
j vantage in the opening stages of the
I first set and Richards coming
through with a burst of speed at the
linish that swept Johnson, hero of
many a gruelling battle, complete-
ly off his feet. /

Volleying, volleying, always volley-
ing, smashing lobs, cutting the side-
lines, picking the corners, Richards

| uncorked a brand of tennis that was
! simply unbeatable. He took the.
initiative at the start and. though
lie could not get going smoothly at
first and Johnson piled up a lead of
five games to three in rapid
the youngsters never gave up, but
only fought the harder. Finally he
began to reach the net successfully
to volley Johnson's remarkably ac-
curate sideline passing shots and to

l kill the local contender's lobs.
And how that yellow-haired youg-

ster did cover the court. lie was
here, there, everywhere. lie took
them forehand, backhand and full-
hand with equal case. His lialf-

Commonwealth and
Appleby Are Winners

The Appleby Brothers swift five
gave an awful drubbing tft the All-
Stars last evening on the Shimmel
grammar school floor. Nothing like
this has been scored during tho sea-

i son, 129-5. Tho Appleby bunch had
all six cylinders wot king and never
let up: Summaries:
ALL-STARS APPLEBBX
Ritner, f. Appleby, f.
Zeigler, f. Cobaugh, f.
Ensman, c. Garber, c.
Jones, g. Lentz, g.
Willis, g. Lick, g.

(Levan)
Field goals, Appleby, 15; Co-

baugh, 23: Garber, 1; Lentz, 12;
Lick, 13; Ritner, 2. Fouls, Cobaugh,
1; Willis, 1. Referee, Smith.

Another good battle was thatl
twixt the Commonwealth Travellers!
and Steelton Big Five, the former Iwinning, 48-30. Commonwealth hadl
the services of those two crack tos-'sers, "Nobc" Frank and "Monk"
Gerdes.

Tho Commonwealth five is without
a game for Friday night, and would
like to arrange one with some strong
aggregation. All communications
should be addressed to Roy W; Mat-chett, 2137 North Fourth street. The
lineup and summary of last night's
game follows:

STEELTON COMMONW'TH
C. Krout, f. Gerdes, f.
E. Krout, f. Reed, f.
Dayhoff, c. N. Frank, c.
Gardner, g. Crane, g.
Weuschinskl, g. Gough, g.

Field goals, Gerdes, tj Reed, 3j N.
Frank, 7; Crane, 1; C. Krout, 4; E.
Krout, Dayhoff, 3. Fouls, C. Krout,
12; Gerdes, 14.

volleys were perfectly timed and exe-
cuted with a deadly precision that
footed.

Point score of the Richards-John-
son match:

FIRST SET.
Richards?-

-44500114455 4?36?7
Johnson?-

-62344441130 1?33?5
SECONB SET.

Richards 14424425 4?30 ?6
Johnson. 42042243 2?23?3

SENIOR SINGLES
SEMIFINAL ROUND

Vincent Richards, New York, de-
feated Wallace F. Johnson, Merion
Cricket Club, 7-5,, 6-3.

SENIOR DOUBLES
SEMIFINAL ROUND

Craig Biddle and Wallace l'\ John-
son, Merior Cricket Club, defeated
Ralph Ilothersall and H. T. Martin,
Belfield, 6-3, 6-3.

JUNIOR SINGLES
FIRST ROUND

Jack Repp, Penn Charter, defeated
C. E. Stowe, Germantown High
school, 1-6, 6-2, 6-3.

C. E. Unterberger, Temple, won
from J. T. Lyons, Germantown High,
by default.

SECOND ROUND
Vincent Richards, New York, de-

feated Charles Seltzer, Frankford
High school, 6-2, 6-0.

Middletown
Mrs. James Myers and daughters,

of Wilmington, Bel., are visiting rela-
tives in town for several weeks.

Bavid Garver, of town, and Miss

Gertrude Swalrn, of Williamstown,
gave quite a surprise to their friends
at the home of the bride's parents.
A number of guests had been invited
to a gathering, thinking that it would
be the announcement of their en-
gagement, but to their surprise itwas

an announcement of their wedding,
which took place April 26, 1918. Mr.

Garver is well known in town, having

been one of the mail carriers before
his enlistment in the service of Uncle
Sam. Ho was a member of the Sl4th

Aero Squadron, stationed at the

Johns Hopkins University, at Balti-
more, Md. He was a graduate of the
Middletown High school.

George Keener sold his property in
Royalton to Killian Brayer. Mr. and
Mrs. Keener and son will leave the

first of March for France, where he
will erect 2,500 cars for the local car
plant. X

The Republican Club of the Third
ward, will meet at the ofTico of Squire

IT. A. Lenliart, East Water street,
this evening.

The Yost Brothers, of town, pur-
chased the old Y. M. C. A. building

ana the plot of ground from tha
board of directors of the Y. M. C.
A.. They will turn the building Into
a fireproof garage.

The members of Poketo Tribe, No,
315, I. O. R. M., of town, will pay,
Monica Tribe, No. 272, I. O. R. M.,
of Highspire, a visit this evening.

Mrs. George Plott, of Ann street,
whose son had been reported as
missing in action overseas some-
time ago, received a post card from
him. He is in good health and at
present is at Rieden, Germany.

Harrisburg Soldier on Way
to Carlisle Army Hospital

R. 15. Challenger, Harrisburg, was
among a number of wounded soldiers
who passed through Reading yester-

day on their way to the Carlisle hosl
pital.

3 Continuous Service y
and Long Run 1

Economy
, ;l>t Va Give Yon Full Details^
{IThe Over-land HarrisbnrgCof
y212-214 Nortl* Second Streets

"

YourNose Knows"
Allsmoking tobaccos thing as a flavoring al-

use some flavoring. The ways makes that thing
Encyclopaedia Britan- still more enjoyable, i
nica says about the man- , That is why a dash of ;
ufacture of smoking to- chocolate, added to the
bacco,"...onthe Continent most carefully selected
and in America certain and properly aged bur-
'sauces' are employed ley tobacco, makes
...the use of the 'sauces' Tuxedo more enjoyable
is to improve the flavour ?' ? Tour Nose Knows.''
and burning qualities of Try ThJs Te#t . Rub a Httlc
the leaves. Tuxedo uses Tuxedo briskly in the palm of

chocolate?the purest, your han i,to bring out its full
. I ij aroma. Then smell it deep ?

most wholesome and de- its delicious, pure fragrance
licious of all flavorings! wiU convince y°u - Try this
17. ii i*i i test with any other tobacco
everybody likes choc- and we will let Tuxedo stand
olate ?we all know that or fall on your judgment?-

chocolate added to any- "Your Nose hows"

fTuxedoThe Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

. Guaranteed by

"Revenge Is Mine!"
Pipes Gordon Ford

on Meeting Hancock
The Hancock club winners of

the American League for the first
half of the season will appear
here Saturday night with tho
same lineup that defeated tho
local tossors here three weeks
ago. Manager Hopkins of the
Hancock club wrote the local
management and said ho is out to
win the second game from the
loral tossers.

Powell, who starred in the state
league for two seasons, will play
one of the forward positions with
Trautwein who is one of the
greatest floor players that ever
appeared at the auditorium this
season. Owens, the center man
on tho visiting club held Hag-
gerty to one field goal on their
last trip here. Armstrong and
Wood, who are recognized as the
best defense in the American
League will guard the local for-
wards.

The local Independents are
traveling along at championship
form and tho visitors will have
to travel to annex another vic-
tory to their win column.

Dancing will Immediately fol-
low the game with a ten piece or-
chestra.
INDEPENDENTS HANCOCK
Rote, I'. Powell, f.
McCord, f. Trautwein, f.
Haggerty, c. Owens, c.
Gerdes, g. Wood. g.
G. Ford, g. Armstrong, g.

GOOD NEWS!
LOCKERS ARRIVE

FORY. M. C. A.
Activities at the Central Y. M.

C. A. gymnasium took on a new
vim and vigor this morning when
200 modern lockers arrived and
an expert mechanic began install-
ing them in preparation for the
busiest gymnastic season the lo-
cal "Y" has ever known.

Interest in the athletic activi-
ties of the association has be-
come intense and CT" W. Miller,
physical director, stated this
morning there will bo an occu-
pant for everyone of the 200 new
lockers.
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